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in response to the recent terrorist attacks against the united states, the united states has engaged in a multifaceted campaign to protect the united states homeland in the post-9/11 environment. this effort is underscored by increased security at u.s. ports and
transportation hubs, enhanced protection of civil aircraft, a stepped up alert posture at u. borders, and a significant increase in the number of uniformed military and federal law enforcement officers assigned to secure facilities. the department of defense has also

reinforced protections for overseas personnel and increased its number of overseas military posts in order to counter the increased terrorist threat.416 1. u.s. army europe (usareur) has concluded that the recent terrorist attacks against the united states warrant a change
in the army's basic mission strategy of increased readiness to an emphasis on force protection. local defense includes supporting military operations; assisting the civil authority by, for example, assisting with communications or intelligence operations; protecting the

population; and working with international military forces. usareur's announcement includes the assignment of one reserve activation brigade to augment the current force protection mission for u. citizens and military personnel in afghanistan. an air force kc-135r tanker
and associated aircraft have been assigned to augment the army's tactical airlift capability for redeploying forces and equipment. following german requests, two cargo flights with army and nato military supplies support aircraft are booked for mid-november. local

authorities in germany have requested u. support units, including task force support teams, to respond in case of emergency. the u. embassy has also increased its presence in kabul with an additional 4 civilian employees. following strong congressional support for the
effort, a non-combatant evacuation operations exercise has begun with the u. navy, u. marine corps, u. army, and the u. air force. a space-based infrared system (sbirs) geo-2 earth observation satellite will be launched from vandenberg air force base, california, to support
this effort on 12 november. on 31 october, the jersey (arl-51), the drake (arl-51), and the stennis (cvn-74) carriers launch a total of more than 140 strike aircraft and tankers to support navy, marine, and marine corps forces, army paratroopers, and u. army national guard
units in afghanistan. 2. the stennis (cvn-74) offloads the first contingent of 179 u. army personnel and equipment, including vehicles and hardware, for nato rapid reaction force (rtf) deployment in afghanistan. the stennis will support this effort with one r-3s dry cleaning
mission environment unit to support the in-country rtf for recovery of vehicles. the unit can also support the movement of forces, including 60 trucks, 16 armored personnel carriers, 12 flatbed trucks, 31 refueling vehicles, 55 wheeled vehicles, and 9 medical vehicles. for

the first time, the stennis will launch pre-positioned combat power supplies in two-reel pallets aboard the dryad (dse-21) air-drop dockable pallet, delivered on 30 october, and will continue to provide these re-supply options for the rtf.
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in response to the recent terrorist attacks against the united states, the united states has
engaged in a multifaceted campaign to protect the united states homeland in the

post-9/11 environment. this effort is underscored by increased security at u.s. ports and
transportation hubs, enhanced protection of civil aircraft, a stepped up alert posture at u.

borders, and a significant increase in the number of uniformed military and federal law
enforcement officers assigned to secure facilities. the department of defense has also
reinforced protections for overseas personnel and increased its number of overseas

military posts in order to counter the increased terrorist threat.416 1. u.s. army europe
(usareur) has concluded that the recent terrorist attacks against the united states
warrant a change in the army's basic mission strategy of increased readiness to an
emphasis on force protection. local defense includes supporting military operations;

assisting the civil authority by, for example, assisting with communications or intelligence
operations; protecting the population; and working with international military forces.

usareur's announcement includes the assignment of one reserve activation brigade to
augment the current force protection mission for u. citizens and military personnel in

afghanistan. an air force kc-135r tanker and associated aircraft have been assigned to
augment the army's tactical airlift capability for redeploying forces and equipment.

following german requests, two cargo flights with army and nato military supplies support
aircraft are booked for mid-november. local authorities in germany have requested u.

support units, including task force support teams, to respond in case of emergency. the
u. embassy has also increased its presence in kabul with an additional 4 civilian

employees. following strong congressional support for the effort, a non-combatant
evacuation operations exercise has begun with the u. navy, u. marine corps, u. army, and

the u. air force. a space-based infrared system (sbirs) geo-2 earth observation satellite
will be launched from vandenberg air force base, california, to support this effort on 12

november. on 31 october, the jersey (arl-51), the drake (arl-51), and the stennis (cvn-74)
carriers launch a total of more than 140 strike aircraft and tankers to support navy,

marine, and marine corps forces, army paratroopers, and u. army national guard units in
afghanistan. 2. the stennis (cvn-74) offloads the first contingent of 179 u. army personnel

and equipment, including vehicles and hardware, for nato rapid reaction force (rtf)
deployment in afghanistan. the stennis will support this effort with one r-3s dry cleaning
mission environment unit to support the in-country rtf for recovery of vehicles. the unit
can also support the movement of forces, including 60 trucks, 16 armored personnel
carriers, 12 flatbed trucks, 31 refueling vehicles, 55 wheeled vehicles, and 9 medical

vehicles. for the first time, the stennis will launch pre-positioned combat power supplies
in two-reel pallets aboard the dryad (dse-21) air-drop dockable pallet, delivered on 30
october, and will continue to provide these re-supply options for the rtf. 5ec8ef588b
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